PHOTO ALERT…

SAVANNAH MARRIOTT RIVERFRONT REIMAGINES GUEST EXPERIENCE WITH FRESH REDESIGN
Guest Room Renovations Underway at Premiere River Street Hotel Destination

Left: Double Bed Guest Room Before

Right: Newly Imagined Queen-Queen Bed Guest Room

SAVANNAH, GA: Steps away from highly acclaimed River Street, Savannah Marriott Riverfront is conveniently located in
downtown Savannah, overlooking the historic riverfront. Impeccable views of Savannah River draw travelers to the underrenovation hotel, where a guest-focused vision has been put into motion with a major revamp of the hotel’s more than 387
guest rooms and public spaces.
Freshly redesigned, rooms now feature soothing grey tones and crisp clean lines throughout, a brighter, more open floor plan
furnished with low-profile platform beds complemented by luxury bedding and picturesque city and riverfront views. Plenty of
comfortable seating is available throughout the hotel’s 46 suites, Junior Suites offer Queen-sized pull out beds while spacious
seating areas can also be found in Executive and Hospitality Suites. Boasting streamlined walk-in showers and bathroom
amenities, state of the art flat screen televisions, an in room coffee station, modern and flexible work space and a plethora of
storage, guest rooms have transformed into an area of discovery, relaxation and productivity rather than a place to simply rest.
“As Savannah’s only Marriott hotel located on the river, this multi-phase renovation is intended to re-energize hotel appeal to
locals as well as those visiting both for business and leisure,” explained Jody McIntyre, Director of Sales and Marketing. “By
updating technology, modernizing amenities and refining our design, we hope to emulate the sophistication that is Savannah
while reinventing a city classic.”
Inspired by Savannah’s distinguished architecture, history, and reputation for Southern charm and hospitality, this
transformation extends beyond guest rooms. From the Great Room Restaurant and Bar to the meeting space and lower lobby,
the Savannah Marriott Riverfront renovations are poised to set new standards in hospitality.
About Savannah Marriott Riverfront: With an unbeatable location along the city's historic downtown riverfront, the Savannah
Marriott Riverfront is poised to offer a memorable stay for both business and leisure travelers. The convenient location enables
ease to explore the city’s beautiful parks, historic house museums, art galleries and quaint antique shops just beyond the hotel’s
doors, while the hotel's over 40,000 square feet of flexible event space is designed to accommodate any business function. A fullservice spa, fitness center and outdoor pool translate to on-site recreation, while two on-site dining options offering tasty
southern dishes and hand-crafted cocktails. No matter what brings travelers to the hotel, however, the welcoming guest rooms
and suites ensure they won't be in a hurry to leave. Junior and Executive suites, along with a Concierge Level, provide an extra
level of comfort, although every guest room features a modern palette and flexible furnishings designed with the modern
traveler in mind. Southern hospitality like no other and great memories await at Savannah Marriott Riverfront. For more
information, website: SavannahMarriott.com.
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